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TO

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

THE COUNTESS OF WEMYSS AND MARCH.

This is no servile tribute that flattery pays

To greatness of station or birth,

No hum of a fluttering insect, that plays

Light-winged round the great ones of earth,

But a voice of deep feeling which flows from the

heart,

A response—true as Eve's lonely echoes impart. ,
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IV DEDICATION.

'Tis the deep voice of gratitude, rising from one

For kindness he cannot express ;

From a spirit whose memory of days that are gone

Has numbered but few days of bliss ;

Of one by whom kindness is cherished the more,

That cold—cold neglect was his portion before.

With a sad, heavy heart, I have oft cast my eye

Across this wide world to see

If, beneath the bright span of yon glorious sky,

There was one sunny spot for me ;

But life seemed a desert all dreary, and there

The wild breezes murmured—but tones of despair.

And the twilight-spectres that crossed my path

Were distant, and cold, and shy ;

And faces of sordid pride in wrath

Went sullenly gliding by ;

And they hissed to the tones of my humble lyre,

And breathed on me coldly, and quenched my fire.



DEDICATION. V

But thou hast kindled my heart's flame again

With the light of thy sunny look ;

And my light, sad strains are now favoured of men,

Who could not the Minstrel brook,

Till the brilliant light of thy favour fell

On their frozen hearts with enchantment's spell.

Thou hast freshened thewild flowers ofhope, that hung

And withered upon my lyre ;

And that plaintive lyre once more is strung,

And each quivering, querulous wire

Murmurs to thee with a sad, low tone,

As if wailing for joys that for ever are gone.

And fain would the voice of the Minstrel raise

A tribute of praise to thee ;

But, gentle Lady ! to sing thy praise

Is a theme too high for me ;

For the loveliest wreath that my hand entwines

Cannot deck the brow where thy coronet shines.



VI DEDICATION.

On the strings of my lyre, then, let Silence sleep,

And that wreath aside be thrown,

That my grateful heart, in its musings deep,

May dwell on the high-born one

Whose kindness, like dew, on the spirit fell,

Thai, now sighs in its fulness and freshness—Fare

well !

Echo Bank,

17rt May, 1827.
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MEMORIALS OF AFFECTION.

Oh ! what is human life ? A gloomy scene,

Where Memory, like a moonlight wand'rer, strays

With tearful eye, to muse on what has been,—

The glad, warm, brilliant hours of other days.

For in this low and melancholy vale,

Where sorrow's poison mingles with the gale,—

Where every flower breeds its destroying worm,

And Desolation rides upon the storm,

Young Innocence, the tenderest form above,

Dwells often with her blue-eyed brother Love,

While Hope and Fancy, with their seraph throng,

Delight the heart, and charm the ear with song,

And hours of gladness wing their quiet flight

Around the bow'rs of unalloyed delight.

Then be it mine, in this my lowly state,

To beautify the colour of my fate ;
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To chase the sorrows that might else annoy,

By weaving wreaths with flowers of vanished joy.

Among the soft remembrances of love,

Is there a name more hallowed or endeared

Thanthine, sweet Home?—Fromthee we mayremove,

And many a tender feeling may be seared

Beneath the blighting influence of time ;

But not the dead'ning apathy of age,

Nor all the beauties of the loveliest clime,

Remove thy charms from Memory's faithful page.

Roofless, untenanted may be the dome

That gave us birth, still,—still its name is Home !

Though bleak and barren be the lonely spot,

Its charms can never,—never be forgot ;

The wandering burn that bore the paper bark,—

The lilied spring that bubbled in the park,

And all our gambols in the afternoon,

Beneath the thorn that blossom'd white in June,

And every bush that graced our native stream,

Are fresh and fair in Recollection's dream.

Romantic Calder ! on whose verdant brim

I ran in boyhood with unwearying limb,

Witness of transports and of joys sincere,

Thy murmuring still seems stealing on my ear !
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Along thy banks, at Summer's noontide, laid,

I watched the sport thy silvery minnows made ;

Or culled the flowers that there in freshness grew,

To mark the beauties of each varying hue,

While every insect plied his silken wing,

And round the flowers the bee went murmuring ;

Or 'midst thy whins, with one companion blest,

I sought and found the little linnet's nest ;

And when the chill autumnal winds began

To blight the leaf, and render Nature wan,

The rasp and bramble tempted us to roam,

Till twilight led our wand'ring footsteps home.

And where, my first companion ! where art thou ?

Are sunny thoughts still dancing on thy brow ?

Or has the finger of low-minded Care,

Manhood's companion, placed her wrinkles there ?

I hope not so ;—but the remembered charm

Of our young joys still keeps my bosom warm ;

And the first gift I ask at Fortune's hand

Is with thee by our native stream to stray,

To see its flowers with whisp'ring breezes fanned,

And hear its songs for one brief summer's day.

Is there a wretch so cold, so dead to truth,

Who has outlived the guileless hours of youth,

a 2
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To whose dull eye all nature blooms in vain,

And sport and young companionship are pain ?

To whom the joyous vacancy and glee,

The buoyant shout, the laugh so loud and free,

Of yonder crowd upon the village green,

Fill up the measure of his dark heart's spleen ?—

Go ; let him herd with an inferior race,

His own tormentor and mankind's disgrace.

Yet, ah ! when gazing upon such a scene,

Regret must speak, or shed her silent tear.—

We cannot be again what we have been,

Nor taste of joy so rapturously dear !

See yonder youngsters, rushing from the school,

Escaped from stripes, from drudgery, and rule ;

Health in each cheek, and rapture in each eye,

Across the lawn they bound exultingly,

And hurry home to snatch the ready meal ;

Then with a glee that none but school-boys feel,

Run to the spot where their companions meet,

And join the pastime with youth's joyous heat.

Improve, ye jovial elves, your sunny hours,

For all your joys, though fair, are fading flowers ;

Bask while you may in life's unspotted beam,

And drink at pleasure's unpolluted stream ;
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A cloud ere long will lower upon your way,

And marshes be where joy's pure fountain springs ;

These hearts grow sad, so sportive now and gay,

And gladness fly on morning's golden wings.—

Then snatch the bliss that early life bestows,

Nor dream too soon of manhood's nameless woes.

But ere I bid to youth's glad hours adieu,

My kindred ! Memory wafts her sighs to you ;

Though here, alas ! the bitterest tears must flow,

Yet pleasure mingles with the stream of woe.

For though bereaved of those I loved, the heart

Owns midst its grief that virtue can impart,

Even from the ashes mould'ring in the tomb,

The sacred breathings of a rich perfume.

Oh, Death ! the loving and beloved, by thee

Are all laid low,—they smile no more on me !

A father, mother, brother, sisters, all

I ever loved by these fond names to call,

Have gone to where the wearied are asleep,

And left me lonely o'er their graves to weep.

My Mother ! many a sorrow has been mine,

Since Death's cold hand relieved thy soul from thine ;

Incarnate demons watch'd my tender years,

And wrung my heart and drain'd affection's tears.

3
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But let remembrance of the cruel cease,

They are forgiv'n, and my worst wish is—Peace.

But when I saw thy grave some years ago,

I found that nature still could tears bestow ;

And when the winds sung through the trembling

boughs,

That shade the mansion of thy last repose,

And the rank nettle waved in darkness there,

And evening's brow seem'd gloomy with despair,

Rose many a thought in retrospective throng,

While filial sorrow wove them thus in song :—

" Lone seated on thy mossy cold grave-stone,

Here, after twenty years of grief have flown,

My buried Mother ! dost thou hear me sigh,

And see the tear-drop starting from mine eye,

Or, in the land of promise and reward,

Are human woes unnoticed and unheard ?

Yes, there the theme of sorrow is unknown,

Then let that theme be mine,—and mine alone.

But you, ye winds, and thou dark, troubled sky,

Along whose brow the night-clouds hurrying fly,

And you, ye naked, leafless elms that wave,

And sing the dirge of autumn o'er the grave,

And thou drear wintry waste, seen through the gloom

Of the approaching night, do ye assume
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The semblance of my wretchedness, and take

The hue of sorrow for the mourner's sake ?

" My Mother ! mine might be a lengthen'd song

Of sad misfortune, cruelty, and wrong,

But I at last have struggled and o'ercome,

And struck th' oppressor and the slanderer dumb ;

And I have often nerved my heart, and coil'd

My thoughts, which were not boyish thoughts, and

smiled

Amidst adversity—I knew that fame

Waits on the wealthy, and is but—a name ;

And I would fondly train my pliant heart,

Like thine, to act a good and tender part."

Ye scenes of innocence and rural joys,

Of sweet simplicity and modest worth,—

Where neither revelry nor vice annoys

The smiling quiet of the cottage hearth,

Why did I leave you for this bustling scene

Of empty pride and fashionable spleen ?

Ambition's fool ! how dearly do I rue

The hour I bade those dear delights adieu !

And could my heart forget the housewife's smile,

The farmer's laugh, when Luath bark'd the while,

The children's prattle, and their warm caress,

The artless game, the circulating guess,
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The fairy fiction, or the lover's lay,

Rehearsed at home, or on the new-mown hay,

Beneath the beam of the bright summer moon,

That rode unclouded in her azure noon,

While from afar was heard the plover's cry,

And Love came beaming from young Beauty's eye

Or breathed his soul in every whisper'd tone,

That heart were cold and callous as a stone !

Exposed to toil beneath a burning sun,

How glad the cottar, when his task is done,

Throws down his spade, then slowly winds his way

To where his eottage smiles upon the brae,

Its windows gleaming in the ev'ning ray,

While from afar the happy shoutings swell,

Of those he loves so fondly and so well ;

His rosy children, from whose smiling eyes

And sunny cheeks new pleasures ever rise.

He reaches home, where, frugally prepared,

The humble meal with gratitude is shared,

And She, companion of his lowly life,

His bosom-friend, his comforter, his wife,

Is there in neat simplicity of dress,

Nor unadorn'd with woman's loveliness,

To ply her needle, or in love fulfil

The gentle duties of a husband's will ;
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Or watch the infant slumb'ring on her knee

And dream of what her young one yet may be.

Ah me ! can rapture tell, or verse disclose,

The quenchless love a mother's bosom knows,

What rays divine are beaming from her eyes,

While on her arm the little slumb'rer lies,

The pure, the incommunicable bliss,

So warmly told by a maternal kiss !

Each broken word the awaken'd prattler speaks,

Each answering smile that lights his baby cheeks,

Brings to her eyes the tears of purest joy ;

And when she sees her own, her darling boy,

In childish sports evince his growing skill,

What dreams of hope her burning bosom fill !

Not all the chilling influence of time,

Nor distance, change, ingratitude, nor crime,

Can chill a mother's love,—that fountain flows

In warm, pure gushings till existence close;—

So have I seen the reeking spring defy

The binding influence of a winter sky !

The solitary, by his evening fire,

Feels all his nature's better thoughts expire ;

But give me one, to whom I may impart

The warm emotions of a generous heart,
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A Friend to smile in pleasure's jocund hour,

And who in sorrow's darker time can sigh—

I'll gather from its stem a fairer flower

Than ever bloom'd beneath an Indian sky.

Yet, ah ! how oft is Friendship's sacred name

Deceit's chief fraud—an interested game,—

A light that leads the guiltless heart astray

Where serpents hiss, and briers perplex the way,—

A radiance gilding the blithe morn of life,

Black'ning anon amid the storms of strife,—

The young enthusiast's absurdest whim,—

The shadowy vision of his morning dream !

And where is fadeless Friendship to be found ?

Oh, seek it not on Guilt's polluted ground !

Go seek the vine amid the polar snows,

In Greenland wastes the odour-giving rose,.

Bid Saturn's beam the noonday heat impart,

But seek not friendship in the guilty heart.

But Home, and kindred, and the silken chain

That bind the heart to Friendship's dear domain,

Are all absorb'd in Passion's wild control,

When Beauty casts her magic o'er the soul.

Who that has gazed on woman's winning eye,

Has seen her tears, or listen'd to her sigh,
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Beheld the sweetness of the wild-rose break

In crimson blushes on her lovely cheek,

Or who her lip in gentle dalliance prest,

Or leant one moment on her heaving breast,

But own'd with tears her potency of charms,

And sigh'd once more to rush into her arms !

Ah me ! when she that chains the heart is kind,

And young devotion purifies the mind,

When seated where the maiden's cheek outvies

The neighbouring rose in its vermilion dyes,

And where, though round a thousand songs are sung,

The sweetest music murmurs from her tongue,

Then there is bliss, a seraph from above

Might envy—what is Heaven itself but Love !

There are, alas ! of black unfeeling heart,

Who, practised deep in treachery's dark art,

Plant on their brow affection's softest smile,

And win their way with more than serpent wile

To woman's love ; and, having wooed and won

By many a vow, desert her when undone.

If ere such reptile creep to Beauty's bower,

Oh, crush it, Heaven, erg it despoil the flower !

And you, ye light and fickle-hearted race,

Whose love is won by every beauteous face,

B
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The butterfly that wings its airy way

Round flowers that bloom in summer's golden ray,

Although embracing every blushing form

Upon its path, is but a heartless worm.

And such are you, and all your vain delight

Shall close ere long in sorrow's blackest night.

See yonder wretch of poor and haggard mien,

Loath'd by himself, and shunn'd in every scene,

With rheumy eye and features coldly pale,

Without a home, and shivering in the gale,

'Tis his, in all the bitterness of pain,

To crave a morsel,—and to crave in vain.

Favoured in youth with each external grace,

Of manly limb, and smooth dissembling face,

He won the heart of many a simple maid,

Then left her lonely, ruined, and betrayed.

Crime wades still deeper, and the guilty heart,

Pierced with Remorse's agonizing dart,

Will deem the bowl,—the antidote of care,—

Lethe's dark stream—the refuge of despair,

The wretched Egbert drained it, and became

Yon wreck of manhood, virtue, and of shame.

And there was one, the victim of his art,

Who died the martyr of a broken heart ;
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'Tis said she nightly at his couch appears,

And clasps her babe, and bathes its cheeks with tears ;

Then, as she dimly fades away, they tell,

Around him laugh the horrid forms of hell.

Lo, deep in yonder vale, of pensive mood,

The melancholy tenant of the wood,

Lorenzo strays what time the round red sun,

In radiant glory, tells his race is run,

Till every crimson, ling'ring ray decays,

And night's cold breeze among the foliage strays !

He loved, and true love never was bestowed

On one more worthy, or a heart that glowed

With kinder feeling, or a form more fair.

He loved, nor was she ever coy, but gave

Her lily hand where her affections were,—

But the next moon shone coldly on her grave !

Years have rolled on, but years roll on in vain,

For love, if true, is of eternal reign.

Pity, its flowers of never-fading bloom !

So oft should flourish upon Beauty's tomb.

But, hark ! in sweetly melancholy lay,

He sings his sorrows to retiring day,

While the blue stream in gentler murmur flows,

And yon lone star seems weeping o'er his woes.
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" Asleep, in shadowy stillness, Nature lies,

Her lullaby the murmuring of the rill,

Her curtains yonder blue unclouded skies,

Her pillow yonder dim-discovered hill,

Over whose brow the moon shines sad and still,

Like lamp that watches Beauty slumbering,

While gathering dews the daisy's eyelid fill,

And cowers each bird with head beneath his wing,

Whose lovely song erewhile made this lone valley ring.

" Here, while I rest upon this mossy stone,

Mine be the dreams to slumber kindly given,

Where Fancy builds herself a golden throne,

Creates a world drest in the hues of heaven ;

When the remembrance from the mind is driven

Of the dire ills of my disastrous fate,

The scathing lightnings that this heart has riven,

And left it blighted,—ruined,—desolate,—

Yes, let young Fancy come, and ease my bosom's

weight.

" Hear me, my Anna, hear !—There is in this

Nought that would wish thy memory erased

From this sad heart.—No, it hath been my bliss

As well as woe, that time hath not defaced

Thine image on the niche where it was placed
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By the fond hand of a devoted love ;

I bid oblivion veil the past, that traced

By fancy, thou may'st be in climes above,

Or drawn to earth, that we may midst past pleasures

rove.

" Yes, since thy spirit mingled with the blest,

In many a dream we've roam'd this stream along ;

And here thy rosy lips I've often prest,

And heard thy voice raised wildly sweet in song ;

Sweet as if seraph from the happy throng,

Where thou art now, had to the earth descended,

And, as his fingers swept the lyre along,

He Scotland's airs with Sion's songs had blended,

So far thy voice, my love, earth's sweetest sounds trans

cended !

" Thus wrapt in dreams I'm blest, but only then ;—

Each mateless bird that hops on pendant bough,

Each lonely flower that blooms in field or glen,

Speaks of my loneliness—renews my woe—

Till tears from either eye in torrents flow.

Ah me ! even now, what rending thoughts arise,

When I had wish'd life's anguish to forego,

Spring drearier thoughts, and deeper agonies,

And my fond heart to Love a bleeding victim lies !"

b 2
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ODE TO SILENCE.

Silence, mysterious power !

That wrap'st the shadowy scene in thy embrace,

At this lone midnight hour,

List to a child of the Poetic Race.

Yon hills, far distant to the view—

The river calmly flowing—

The boundless sky's unclouded blue—

This bosom scarcely glowing—

Tell, mysterious power !

How dread thy reign is at this solemn hour.

When Twilight spreads her thick'ning gloom

Along the daisied vale,

And hides each flower that breathes perfume,

And stills each songster's tale ;
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While pillow'd on the mirror-wave,

The winds of Heaven are sleeping,

And Silence, thou, on Echo's cave,

Thy evening watch art keeping.

Sublimely o'er his pensive soul,

The Poet feels thy influence roll ;

And should a sound along the grove

From wood or hill be driven,

Sweet is it as the tones of Love,—

The melody of Heaven !

The distant horn divinely swelling,—

The sheep-bell tones on zephyr dwelling,

Disturb not, Silence, thy repose.

They are thy music, and the mind,

By its soft influence, is refined,

And half forgets its woes.

Still, at that lone and lovely hour,

May those sweet sounds in grove or bower,

When Fancy's child delights to rove,

Be heard in strains now born—now dying,

While Echo, soft replying,

Breathes harmony and love !

But now no voice in plaintive strain,

From forest, hill, or plain,

Breaks on my list'ning ear ;

And all is moveless, save the river,
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And those pure gems in yon blue sphere,

That calmly roll, and mildly quiver.

But, hark ! what uncongenial sound

Comes from the ruin's ivied walls—

Disturbs the stillness so profound,

And fearfully appals ?—

Again !—it is the owl's wild scream—

It now has died away,

And fair again, beneath the pale moonbeam,

Sweet Silence holds her sway.
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Comb, mournful maid,

From thy cypress shade,

And roam with me through the faded grove ;

And we will talk of hours o'ercast
i

By Fortune's stormy blast,

Of hours that were too blest to last,

Of the tears of hapless love !

Come, mournful maid,

From thy cypress shade,

And roam with me thro' the churchyard lone ;

And we will talk' of the silent dead,

Who loved us, as they lie in their narrow bed,

Beneath the cold grave-stone.
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Come, mournful maid,

From thy cypress shade,

When the clouds of eve lose their golden hue,

And as on the darkening cloud we gaze,

We will think how the joys of former days

Were bright, but fading too.

Lone Maid ! for many a fleeting year

Thou hast been to me a companion dear :

When I wandered far from the haunts of men,

In the lonely paths of the woodland glen,

And marked the dewdrops as they lay

In diamond-gems on the blooming spray,

And in the shady distance heard

The lovely song of some lonely bird,

Thou taught'st me first my lyre to tune,

And thine is still its sweetest tone,

When peacefully the full round moon

Looks from her ebon throne ;

Or when from its radiant golden car,

Through the umbrage of the grove,

With silver beam the evening star

Smiles on the scene of love.

And in return, thy solemn lay,

When on my grave the crimson ray
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Of parting day reposes,

Shall sweetly rise, and my fond soul,

While on the breeze it lingers,

Will stoop to own its soft control,

And bless thy music-making fingers ;

And shed a tear—if spirits weep—

As pure, as blest, as those that sleep

Amid the balm of blushing roses !



STANZAS

WRITTEN FOR THE ANNIVERSARY DINNER OF

THE EDINBURGH SHAKSPEARE CLUB,

24th APRIL, 1826.

The wheels of Time roll rapidly, and bear

The pains and pleasures of this life away ;

But who has sat around the Shakspeare chair,

And known the sweet remembrances decay

Our joys gave birth to? Till life's latest day

These joys must be our hearts' companions, though

Afar in other lands our footsteps stray,

And Fate should bid the tears of sorrow flow,

Remembered bliss will sooth and mitigate our woe.
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II.

And here are hearts that own the friendly flame,

And here are souls that own the mystic power,

That binds devotion ,to the hallowed name

Of him whose genius consecrates the hour,—

Of him whose bright creations are the dower

Of merry England's intellectual age,—

Of him who rose on Avon as a flower—

The charm of earth—the wonder ofthe sage—

To wreath with fadeless bloom the Genius of the stage.

III.

Oh ! what were life without its social hours ?

A joyless scene with rayless clouds o'erhung,—

A polar waste unblest with fruit and flowers,

Where heap on heap the glacier-piles are flung.

Then to young pleasures be our bosoms young,

The social joys a scene like this affords—

Break Mirth's best jests, and let her songs be sung,

For well this evening with her smile accords,—

The night of Shakspeare's birth, and George our

Sovereign Lord's ! I
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IV.

The wheels ofTime roll rapidly—Yes; now

Returns the hour that gave our patron birth.

Again we bind the laurel on his brow,—

Again proclaim him the beloved of earth ;—

Where is the child of Genius or of worth,

Whose bosom glows not at the magic name

That lights the palace and the Cpttage hearth

With the bright radiance of his deathless fame,

And fires each generous heart with feeling's varied

flame!

V.

To me what joy in youth's romantic hour,

When wand'ring by the lonely stream, and feeling

The burning energy or balmier power

Of his high strains upon my bosom stealing !

And when the winds raved round my lowly ceiling,

The Tempest, and Miranda's pitying strain

Arose for those that she saw suffer, reeling

On the tempestuous billows of the main,

And the enchanted isle, the enchanter, and his train.

c2
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VI.

Or, when the moon kissed with her yellow beam

The sloping bank of Calder's winding tide,

I thought upon the sweet Midsummer's Dream,

And dreamed I saw the fairy nations glide

Through greenwood copse, or by the river's side ;

Or heard Lorenzo in his young bride's ear,

Discourse in strains that music's self outvied

Of music's power, and moonlight's charms, till tear

Stole after tear in youthful ecstacy sincere.

VII.

And, Shakspeare, oh ! 'twas sweet at twilight's hour,

When Beauty's eye shone with the light of love ;

When whispering zephyrs kissed the blushing flower,

And songsters warbled in the bowers above,

The sympathy of a young heart to prove

,By the rehearsal of some ancient lay,

How ladies loved, peers fought, and minstrels strove—

The high-souled deeds of England's early day ;

But thy sweet language had far more endearing

sway.
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VIII.

Best chronicler art thou of ancient story ;

Above the sculptor or the painter's art,

Thy page is blazoned with chivalric glory,

Yet shows the secret workings of the heart.

Thy works are Passion, Genius, Nature's mart,

There live they, and defy the waste of time ;

There not alone do Fancy's children start

To being ; but whate'er of good or crime

The world has seen, is there—imperishably sublime !

IX.

The wheels of Time roll rapidly ; then fill

The goblet with the heart's blood of the vine ;

And let us lose all memory of ill,

By pledging deeply to our bard divine.

Afar be banished every driveller's whine,

And every soul that owns no social tie.—

Raise high the song—recite the lofty line—

Let every cold and selfish feeling die—

Send round the flowing bowl, and drink the goblet

dry.



SNUFFIANA:

ADDRESSED TO A YOUNG l.ADY IN THE COUNTRY, WHO SENT HER

LOVER A PARCEL CONTAINING—SNUFF.

I.

The Robin, 'midst the withering sprays,

Snuffs winter hirpling down the glen,

And, with his woodland treble, weaves

The summer's dirge to pensive men.

II.

The Pointer snuffs the timid hare,

That cowers beneath the nodding fern ;

Or, snuffling round the mountain bare,

Startles the wild fox frae the cairn.
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III.

The little Terrier snuffs the hole

Where whip-tailed rats jink out and in ;

Or terrifies the badger's soul,

With yelp, and youl, and elriche din.

IV.

Grimalkin, on her velvet paws,

With stealthy pace sneaks through the house,

Wriggles her rump, and spreads her claws,

And snuffs the little trembling mouse.

V.

The Butterfly, on silken wing,

Snuffs every sweet that gems the mead ;

Wheeling its way in airy rings

Round every bright and glittering weed.

VI.

The Shepherd snuffs the heather-bell,

That o'er the wild its fragrance flings ;

The wild Bee snuffs each floweret's cell,

And sips its sweets with quivering wings.
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VII.

The Ploughman snuffs the scented fields

Ere morn unfolds her mantle grey,

When Laverocks leave their wee green beilds

To snuff" the breeze of infant day.

VIII.

The Angler snuffs the breeze of health,

That comes across the waters dancing,

While in the deep blue stream beneath,

Another glorious sun is glancing.

IX.

The Sailor snuffs the coming gales,

Whose rising wrath makes ocean dark,

Tightens his braces, reefs his sails,

And trembles for his little bark.

X.

The Soldier snuffs the sulphurous cloud

That veils the crimson field of battle,

Where heroes' blood is valour's shroud,

Their dirge the cannon's loudest rattle.
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XI.

The whining Hypocrite, demure,

Denounces wrath on him who strays,

Yet snuffs the sweets of paths impure,

And sins alternately—and prays.

XII.

The Author snuffs the breath of fame,

And deems the voice of partial praise

The herald of immortal fame,

And fadeless wreaths in after days.

XIII.

The Rhymer snuffs—what does he snuff ?-

He snuffs neglect, and want of dinner,

Crouches before some patron gruff,

And finds him—a hard-hearted sinner.

XIV.

The Debtor snuffs the horrid time

When bills are due and nought to pay ;

His faults are deemed the blackest crime,

And lawyers rend him as their prey !
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XV.

The Lawyer snuffs his client's purse,

And pleads the wealthy villain's cause ; 1

The Dominie the parent's burse, '

When some young urchin? snuffs thetawii.

XVI.

The Glutton snuffs the roasted lamb, ' .'-. 2

The capon, or the tender pullet ;

The Drunkard snuffs his mdrning-dram, - :

And pours destruction down his gullet. '

XVlX

Pale Sickness snuffs the bireeke of health,"

Whose freshness fans hitf feverish brow,

And would exchange all worldly wealth

To be a sturdy beggar -now:

xvm.

The Beggar snuffs the ragged bone

The cook-maid to his wants has given,

And though on earth bereft and lone,

Looks up and snuffs a home in heaven !

v.^ 9
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XIX.

The Hangman snuffs the appointed time,

When some poor wretch in yonder keep,

Shall snuff the noose, and—greed sublime !

Snuffs profit from the grave-ward leap.

XX.

Then, Anna, since all nature snuffs,

Through habit or through fate's decree,

I'll end this strain so round and rough,

By a small pinch of thy rappee.

Note.—Several of the verses of Snuffiana were the mutual pro

duction of a friend and myself.—J. C.



STANZAS

WRITTEN ON H1LLEND LOCH.

I.

The evening breeze steals o'er the wave,

All tinged with heaven's roseate hue ;

The lonely shores the waters lave,

And screams afar the lone curlew.

The small birds in the woods renew

To parting day their farewell song ;

Amid these charms, o'er waters blue,

Our little bark glides swift along.
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II.

In such a music-breathing hour,

The heart that melts not cold must be,

And dead to Beauty's kindling power,

And Fancy's blissful reverie.

How sweet to glide o'er lake or sea,

When Hesper lights the western sky,

And o'er the wave floats melody

From every brake to charm—and die !

III.

But see, each golden cloud grows dim,

The waters dark and darker grow ;

The birds have sung their evening hymn,

But sweeter strains of music flow ;

Maria sings a song of woe ;

The angler lingers on the strand,

And feels, like me, his bosom glow,

With thoughts of love and fairy-land !



FAREWELL TO MONKLAND BRAES.

I.

Ye sylvan scenes of youth, farewell !

The shady walk, the lonely grove,

Where every breeze bears on its wing

The breath of every flower we love.

II.

Ye braes whose bosom owns the rose,

Around whose brow the waving broom,

The milk-white thorn, and heather-bell,

Mingling, diffuse their rich perfume ;
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III.

Ye bracken-fringed, ye sunny knowes,

With crimson'd daisies spangled o'er ;

Ye shades of young delight, farewell !

Amid your charms I'll dwell no more.

IV.

Ah me ! my lovely native stream,

Sweet glancing in the summer sun,

No more shall I, with bosom bare,

Along your banks with rapture run.

V

Nor where the cushat builds her nest,

Again behold her callow brood,

Nor hear her love-lorn strain at eve

Come mournful from the beechen wood.

VI.

The redbreast on the apple-bough,

The linnet 'mong the whins shall sing,

The primrose deck the sloping bank,

And lilies gem the silver spring.
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VII.

From greenwood copse the blackbird's note

Shall mellow come at closing day,

And Love shall seek the woodland bower,

When I am wand'ring far away.

VIII.

But Memory oft shall turn to home,

To happy hours, alas ! too brief,

When thought was pure as morning dew

Upon the rosebud's tender leaf.

IX.

My dear companions, fare ye well ;

From all I loved I must depart ;

But neither distance, change, nor time,

Shall rend your memory from my heart.

X.

Sweet Calder, glide thou ever on,

And may thy banks be ever fair

With bud and blossom, such as Spring

Has ever loved to sprinkle there !



THE PARISH OF SHOTTS,

A PARODY.

Know ye the land where the bleak herbless whinstone

In hillocks, not hills, rears its desolate head ;

Where poverty chains down the nose to the grindstone,

Till the heart and the soul are as heavy as lead ?

Know ye the land of the snipe and peesweip,

Where the heather blooms only, and moss-cheepers

cheep,

Where the crops never ripen, the rose cannot blow,

And the sunshine of summer scarce melteth the snow ;
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Where there is not a tree to be seen yielding fruit,

And each beautiful sound is ordain'd to be mute ;

Where the tints of the earth, and the hues of the sky,

On a dark stormy day in beauty may vie.

And the mossy red water is deepest in dye ;

Where the virgins are coarse as the worsted they twine,

And the spirit of man the reverse of divine ?

'Tis the parish of Shotts,—a place which the Sun

Cannot bless with his beams, which he hates to shine on.

Oh ! the hearts that are there, and the tales that are

told,

Are like the bleak region, dull, barren, and cold.



A WINTER SCENE.

<

I.

The icicles hang frae the thatch,

The snaw lies white upon the hill,

There's hoary tufts on ilka bush,

And ice on every rill.

II.

The redbreast chirps upon the yett,

That sang sae sweetly on the tree,

And the larks that carolled high in heaven

Are swarming on the lea.
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III.

The pyot gi'es an eldrich screigh,

And flocks o' craws are in the air,

And, cowering 'mang the green kail-stocks,

I see the timorous hare.

IV.

The sportsman stalks across the field,

The moorfowl whir on Terror's wing,

While, soughing through yon lonely firs,

The winds o' winter sing.

V.

The plough lies frozen in the earth,

The sheep stand mute upon the brae,

While, barking, boring through the snaw,

The collie scuds away.

VI.

The sun looks forth with feeble beam,

While dim in heaven the waning moon

Upon the cheerless frozen earth

Is gazing coldly down.
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VII.

Labour peeps frae his cottage-door,

Then, shrinking frae the blast sae keen,

Turns in ayont the blazing hearth,

And feels himself fu' bein.

VIII.

Oh ! lang, auld Scotia, may thy sons

Enjoy the cosie ingle-side,

When Winter, wi' his freezing breath,

Binds up the fields and tide !

IX.

And lang, lang be their bosoms warm

With freedom's patriotic flame ;—

Lang may they boast thy sturdy worth,

And gar their foes think shame !



LINES

WRITTEN IN THE SUMMER OF 1820.

Every step bears me farther away from my dear,

But, though distance may sever, my fond heart is near.

Perhaps on her pillow just now she reposes,

And, oh ! be that pillow softer, sweeter than roses !

And thinks upon him from whom lately she parted,

Who wanders here sad and alone, and deserted

By every hope that can render life sweet,

Except the dear thought that we once more may meet.
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The sweetest sensations, the loveliest hours,

That nature and love can bestow on the heart,

To-night we enjoyed in the green woodland bowers—

But the tend'rest, the truest, the fondest must part.

We sought a retreat by the murmuring river,

While the song and the light were both melting

away j

And the green hazel told, by its brief, rustling, quiver,

That Zephyr was kissing each flower on his way.

The hyacinth there on its light stalk was bending,

And the dews of the night softly stole o'er the rosss,

While far in the west every colour was blending

That the mild hour of sunset in summer discloses.

From a sweet saffron sea, where an amethyst cloud,

Like an island of paradise, seem'd to repose,

The ray of the evening star fell on the flood

That shone with the hue of an opening rose.

The song of the cushat was heard in the wood,

And it spoke of affection so tender and true,

That I thought that a heart which had long been sub

dued

By the beauty of woman might utter it too.

I turned, and I gazed on the loveliest maid

That creation can boast, and her dark, azure eye

To my bosom sensations more thrilling convey'd

Than the charm of the woodland, the stream, or the

sky.
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It told me she felt all the bliss of the hour,

And she whisper'd in language which could not but

move,

That there still was a charm of more exquisite power

In the tender devotion of genuine love.



LINES

TO MISS

Oh ! Earth's bleakest spot would be lovely to me,

If on that dreary spot I could gaze upon thee,

And the blossoms of Nature's most beautiful grove

Would flourish in vain if thou wert not there ;

For in thee there is all that my bosom would love,—

In thee there is all that is charming and fair !

Thy bright beaming eye, and thy dark flowing hair,

Andthe sweet flushofcrimsonthat dwells on thy cheek,

Are morelovely to me than the bright tints which break
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On the bosom of morn, or which softly repose

By the evening star, when the sun is declining,—

Are more lovely to me than the mild blushing rose,

As it sheds its bright tear in the streamlet that flows

Past the rock where the woodbine and wild-brier are

twining.

But it is not the glance of thy bright beaming eye,

It is not those hues that are lovelier in dye

Than the blush of the rose, or the rays of the even,

It is not those ringlets, so gracefully flowing,

Half veiling thy beauty, yet greater bestowing,

That make me half deem thee a seraph from heaven.

Oh ! these are surpassing, but lovelier still

Is thy mind's modest, tender, angelical light ;

And thy words are more sweet than the tones from

the hill,

When the pipe lends itsnotes to the breathingsof Night.

Dearest Mary ! the music that came from thy tongue,

With a silvery softness each bosom entrancing,

Stole over my soul as if angels had sung,

When first I beheld thee, and saw thine eye glancing.

And since, sweetest maiden ! my heart has entwined

All its dreams of delight with affection's soft claim,

And I've found thee so tender, so faithful and kind,

I have sworn to be true, or so perish my name !



MONODY

ON THE DEATH OF HIS LATE ROYAL HIGHNESS

THE DUKE OF YORK AND ALBANY.

I.

Lo ! with his sires the Royal Frederick sleeps,

And o'er his grave Britannia sighs and weeps,

Weeps that the just, the noble, and the brave,

The generous soldier slumbers in the grave ;

That one brief moment should for ever rend

The ties that formed the patriot and the friend ;

That the soft chain which bound the royal mind

Of King and Prince, should, broken, leave behind

But links of sorrow on a Sovereign's breast,

Where Britain's love and tender feelings rest.
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66 ON THE DEATH OP THE DUKE OF YORK.

The pomp of grief, the deep funereal gloom,

The sable banner, and the nodding plume,

The slow, sad music, and the 'scutcheon'd hall,

The solemn concourse, and the trophied pall,

All these are gone—but Memory first must fail,

Ere without tears she tells the sorrowing tale,

The heart its action, and sensation end,

When it forgets the Soldier's Royal Friend."

III.

And who so sad and slowly walks along

A pensive mourner, heedless of the throng,

While trickling o'er his scarred and sun-burnt cheek,

The falling tears his bosom's anguish speak ;

While to his memory are fondly brought

The fields he won—the battles he has fought,

The friends that fell, the comrades that survived,

His comforts since—the hour that has arrived,

When he, for whom the grateful tribute flows,

Lies cold and silent in his last repose.

The loyal veteran has conversed with Death,

And seen him strew his thousands on the heath,

But never while his shafts flew thick and fast,

Fell there a dart so cruel as the last,

That touch'd his own with agonizing smart,

Like that which pierced his Royal Master's heart.
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iv.

Peace to the memory of the good and brave ;

The Soldier oft shall sojourn to his grave,

And those for whom the Soldier gladly bled,

When ruled by Frederick, and to glory led,

Shall pause o'er Windsor's royal vault, and sigh

That one so worthy and so kind should die.



THE OUTCAST.

Ah me ! the demons of the night aloud

Were heard to call and answer from the cloud,

The lightnings gleamed, and the dark forest moaned,

And, howling wild, the fitful tempest groaned,

While, by the struggling moonbeam seen, along

The raging river brawled a hideous song,

When Hugo stretch'd him on the heath, and there

Gave to the winds these wailings of despair.

" Rage on, ye elements ! ye torrents, pour !

Ye lightnings, flash, and horrify the hour !

Earth, hear ! and grant the only gift I crave,

No home have I, oh yield me now—a grave ;
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Afar from human habitation driven,

Despised by man, unpitied even by Heaven,

Why should I linger out a life so cursed

With all the ills that misery ever nursed ?

No kindred claims me, and I cannot toil,

And, righteous Heaven ! I cannot beg and smile ;

I cannot crave a pittance from the poor,

Nor stand a suppliant at the rich man's door ;

I cannot lay me in the barn or byre,

Or slumber sweetly by their kitchen fire ;

No, rather let my wither'd limbs be laid,

As they are now, far from the shelt'ring shade

Of man's abode, and let the wintry storm

Descend in torrents on my feverish form,

Till Death in mercy still the mourner's sigh,

Cool his burnt brain, and close his wearied eye."

Such were the woes the orphan Hugo bore,

But now he rests where sorrows vex no more.

In his eighth summer, she who gave him birth,

Left him a friendless wanderer on the earth.

She was a stranger, and of noble mien,

And all her actions showed that she had seen

A better day, but she would ne'er disclose

The story of her fortune or her woes.
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She kept aloof from all, and taught her son

High knowledge for his years ; as she had done

He did—when pity offered alms, he spurned

The generous gift, and his proud spirit burned.

Many a sad and lonely night he pass'd

Without a shelter from the howling blast ;

Till once, as on the mountain's side he slept,

A tremor o'er the little slumberer crept,

And robb'd him of his young limbs' use ; years came,

But years, nor sad adversity, could tame

The quenchless indignation, and the pride

Of his proud bosom, and poor Hugo—died.



LINES

WRITTEN AT THE REQUEST OF A LADY FROM TEVIOTDALE, ON THE

BIRTH OF THE SON AND HEIR OF SIR WILLIAM FRANCIS

ELLIOTT, OF STOBS AND WELLS, BARONET,

FEBRUARY 2, 1827.

I.

The beacon flamed on Penchrist-Pen,

And high on Rubberslaw,

Rule and Slitridge's merry men

A brighter never saw.

Afar upon the Dunion height,

And near on Acreknowe,

The watch-fires never blazed more bright,

To scare the murky hues of night

From evening's gloomy brow ;

And ne'er before in Hawick town,

For deeds of glory and renown,

jRung there a merrier peal.
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And ne'er was joy of yeoman's breast,

So highly, rapturously express'd,

Nor e'er did townsmen happier feel—

The young man's eye was full ofjoy,

The maiden's full of glee,

Age thought himself once more a boy,

And joined the revelry.

The cup went round, the jovial horn

Was quaffed of foaming ale,

When gallant Elliott's heir was born,

The flower of Teviotdale !

The olden muse records the story,

How on to deeds of might and glory

Fair Teviot's bands were led ;

How bold, how desperate was their stand

Against the raids of Cumberland,

Till victory hailed the Elliott band,

Or laid them with the dead.

And well the tale relates the mirth,

That hailed the proud and happy birth

Of heirs of that old line ;

But while he sings of ancient deeds,

The modern minstrel's bosom bleeds

O'er chivalry's decline.
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Yet would a border chieftain's ear

One passing moment deign to hear

An humble Minstrel's strain,

His lyre, albeit, oft more meet

For rural bower than lordly hall,

Perchance shall sound with loftier power

While he records the joyous hour,

When Pleasure's shout and dancing feet

Shook venerable Hawick's street,

And every cottage wall.

The joy that hailed the happy morn,

Which, streaming o'er the eastern fells,

Beheld an Heir to Stobs and Wells,

And Teviot's thousands born.

Though Chivalry's bright star hath set,

And the young, gallant Baronet,

With banner, sword, and lance,

May, with his fiery daring troop,

No longer sound the foray-whoop,

Nor over England's valleys swoop,

And to the fray advance.

Though beauteous dames may not be won

By storming tower and sacking town,

Still by the brave and high-born son

May deeds of valour and renown

Be nobly, bravely done.
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He still may purchase high applause,

As guardian of his country's laws,

And in the council stand,

Where, list'ning with enraptured ear,

Bards, orators, and nobles hear—

The Cicero of the land !

Or, should he choose the still retreat

Of Stobs' romantic bowers,

To strew around that darling seat

Compassion's holy flowers ;

To be what heaven-born minds have been,

The guardian of the good,

The Father of the sylvan scene,

The Child of Solitude.

Or, roused by laughing Pleasure's voice,

Across the dews of morn,

He bids the rocks and woods rejoice,

To jocund Nature's darling joys,

The woodland soul-entrancing noise

Of hound and bugle-horn !

Or, wooing in the sylvan shade,

The bright-eyed, heaven-descended maid,

To Fancy's children dear,

He pours a rich romantic strain

Of lady-love and battle-plain,

Won by the border spear,
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Striking the harp that Scott has strung,

Which now the legend-bard has flung

Aside for Borderer bold and young,

Who courts a nation's ear.

Whate'er may be his high pursuit,

The Statesman's robe, the Warrior's art,

The Sportsman's joys, the Poet's lute,

The calm, benevolent part,

A stem, an honour to the root,—

God bless his noble heart !

Theme yet of many a border-tale,

May every virtue, like thy Sires',

Accord with Nature's generous fires,-—

Young Pride of Teviotdale !



LINES TO CRAIGMILLAR CASTLE,

AN ACROSTIC

ON THE NAME OF THE PROPRIETOR, WALTEK JAMES LITTLE QILMOUR,

ESQ. OF LIBBERTON AND CRAIGMILLAR.

Where is the glory of departed years,

And all the pageantries of feudal times ?

Lonely and sad, as daylight disappears,

The lone winds answer—buried with their crimes.

Even as that fleeting, evanescent ray

Retires and leaves thy turrets dark and lone,

Joy, pride, and splendour, hunry to decay,

And leave behind but piles of crumbling stone.
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Musing around thee oft shall pilgrims roam,

Enamoured of the tales of old, and here,

Sad, as they gaze on what was Mary's home,

Lend to her fate the tribute of a tear—

Indignant that the diadem should be

Torn by the hand of Treason from a brow

That the proud beams of grace and majesty

Lit into regal splendour's brightest glow.

Eternal infamy be theirs ! to whom

Grace and the fairest gifts to woman given,

In vain could brighten with a peerless bloom,

Lending to earth the loveliness of heaven.

My harp be still ! hark, through the cranied walls,

O'ergrown with ivy, how the cold winds sing,

Unconsciously from the deserted halls,

Rend'ring remembrance still a drearier thing.
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VERSES

OCCASIONED BY AN UNFORTUNATE ATTACH

MENT OF A FRIEND.

I.

We oft have met, too oft, my dear,

And oft resolved to meet no more,

But when we saw the gathering tear,

All our resolves were o'er ;

Then, pining o'er our fate severe,

Ourselves asunder tore.

II.

When Hope was mine, and those bright eyes

Gave light and warmth to all I felt,

Then we could mingle smiles and sighs,

Nor deem the action guilt ;

But now away each pleasure flies,

As evening glories melt.
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III.

Thy heart's young throbbings once were mine,

And still it throbs alone for me ;

Yet on thy breast does one recline

Each night unloved by thee :

Oh ! harder is his fate and thine

Than even my destiny.

IV.

Would I had power to change my heart,

And fix it on another's charms ;

Could I forget thee when we part,

Nor wish thee in my arms,

I might escape the feverish smart

That day and night alarms.

V.

But thou'rt to me a changeless thought,

A dark, an everlasting dream,

That makes misfortune's adverse lot

Still more despairing seem ;

For wert thou happy, I, though not,

Might, on this being's stream,
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VI.

Pursue the phantom happiness,

And in the chase, perchance, forget

The hour another called thee his,

My sun that moment set.

But, fare thee well, lost source of bliss,

Again thine eyes are wet !



THE FALL OF MAN,

A FRAGMENT.

Arrayed in smiles the glad creation stood,

When Time was young, and God pronounced it good ;

The Lion gambolled by the silver stream,

The Serpent glittered in the morning beam,

The Leopard bounded o'er the emerald plain,

The imperial Peacock spread his golden train.

In rich luxuriance hung the purple vine,

The citron, olive, pomegranate, and pine,

The dewdrops twinkled on the blooming spray

Of every hue in the bright beam of day,

And every echo of the wood or grove

Rang with the rapturous melody of love;
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But dire the dread, the heaven-deserted hour,

When Guilt, intruding into Eden's bower,

Beguiled the guiltless to the fatal crime,

That stained Creation to the end of time.

The angels wept, the sun was turned to blood,

With joy infernal, demons shrieked aloud,

And the dread curse that visited the soul

Its baneful influence spread from pole to pole.

Where Sharon's rose in gorgeous beauty hung,

The nettle, thorn, the brier, and thistle sprung,

And tribes, harmonious once, in passing by,

Turned darkly round their carrion-loving eye,

And fiercely fought, and dyed the field or flood

With the deep crimson of their savage blood ;

Remorse's writhings, and the brow of Care,

Fear's trembling limbs, and thy sunk eye, Despair,

Told then what dreadful agonies could roll

Their fiery billows o'er the guilty soul.

And why did God, all-powerful and all-wise,

Permit the foul contagion to arise ?

Where was his goodness, when his potent arm

The young Creation ceased to shield from harm ?

Had he but willed it, happiness had been

Still in each heart, and peace in every scene,
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And sighs, and groans, and tears had not exprest

The living agonies of every breast.

Blaspheme not—if thou can'st not comprehend,

Believe that good will triumph in the end,

That to each ill that desolates the earth

Some everlasting joy shall owe its birth.

Art thou immortal ? What is life's brief span

To the eternal destinies, of man ?

Will not the thought of sorrows past inspire

A holier rapture to the heavenly lyre ?

Will not a loftier, warmer flame be felt,

Than angels feel who ne'er knew pain or guilt ?

Redemption's theme is man's, and man's alone,

And wafts the sweetest incense round the throne.



TO FORTUNE.

I.

Fortune, thou art no friend of mine,

Wherefore I cannot tell,

For I am no ungrateful dog,

And love thy favours well.

II.

If I had ever slighted aught

That from thy bounty sprung,

It might be just that thus my heart

Should by thy hate be wrung.
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III.

But when thy star has broke the cloud,

That frown'd upon ray way,

With rapture danced I not along,

And bless'd the glorious ray ?

IV.

Thy hand has been upon my heart,

A heart that had been free,

And buoyant as the mountain-breeze,

If not oppress'd by thee.

V.

For friends, and friends though poor, as leal

As ever grasped a hand,

I thank thee, and for liberty

From petty, low command.

VI.

With these, perhaps, a joyous heart

Might combat every care ;

But even humility for more

May raise a modest prayer.

G
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VII.

The prayer I offer, hear and grant,

No lavish wish is mine ;

I care not for a sumptuous board,

But let me always dine.

VIII.

I covet not a costly suit,

But warm and neatly made ;

And when the tailor's bill is due,

The power to see it paid.

IX.

I covet not the pomp of state,

Nor care for lordly hall j

I wish to see no menials come

Obsequious to my call.

X.

But be it always in my power

To help a friend in need,

That so I, as the proverb says,

May prove a friend indeed.
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XI.

Nor would I always live alone ;

And but for thee, ere now

My Mary's hand had been mine own,

As was her maiden vow.

XII.

Exemption from the toils of life

For years I will not ask ;

But let them easier grow as age

Unfits me for the task.

XIII.

And when my head is silver'd o'er,

May constancy and worth,

And filial love and innocence,

Adorn my cottage-hearth.

XIV.

And when at last I reach the bourne

Of life's uncertain span,

Let it be said above my grave,

" Here lies an honest man."



AN EPISTLE

TO

J. C, LANARK.

Endeared by many a tender tie,

By feelings which can never die,

By many a happy summer hour,

Together spent in birken bower,

On heathery knowe, in bracken den,

By Calder's stream, in Monkland glen,

Ere yet the heart was chilled by time,

Or wrung by care, or stained by crime ;

How base were I could I forget

Those happy hours, or friendship's debt,

And worthless of affection's claim,

Did I not weave them with thy name.



. TO J. C.

Alas ! the joys of youth are o'er,

We ne'er can feel its raptures more ;

But life is not devoid of joy,

When what I felt while yet a boy,

With thee by Calder's woodland stream,

Comes o'er my soul, a blissful dream.

In idlesse, in the sunbeam laid,

Now culling wild flowers in the shade,

While every minstrel of the grove

Sang from the brake his note of love ;

Now gathering brambles on the brae,

Or coral rasp, or jetty slae ;

Now, seated in the silent dell,

What time the shades of evening fell,

While to the flute's melodious sound

The.lonely echoes sang around.

Such were our early joys, but now

Care sours the heart and clouds the brow ;

Hope then was high, and human life

Appeared not what we've found it—strife.

Fancy, with her angelic smile,

Beguiled the glowing heart the while,

And opened on the wondering view

Scenes ever beautiful and new.

g2
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Those days are past, these visions flown,

And here I meditate alone,

Or con a page, or make a rhyme,

To help the lagging pace of time.

Yes, the dear idol of my heart,

The Muse, and I, can never part.

The worldling sneers at such a choice,

Because an alien to her joys ;

The dull, who neither feel nor can

The powers and energies of man,

Attempt, too, to deride the bard,

As one unworthy of regard ;

But rather than be one of such,

I'd suffer all—I've suffer'd much—

That ere an hapless minstrel came,

So I possess'd the minstrel flame.

'Tis his, in spite of wealth or power,

To render lovely many an hour ;

Even when the storms of fortune blow,

He sings the story of his woe,

And, pleased with every melting tone,

Forgets the theme he dwells upon.

So sing I in an hour like this,

When dreaming on departed bliss,
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And feeling o'er my heart the tide

Of early recollection glide,

And almost deem myself to be

Again beneath the hawthorn-tree,

And list'ning to the linnet's song,

The blooming furze, or broom among,

While every rose-bud blushed around,

And shed its tear upon the ground,

As if the warbler, on the spray,

Had sung of love the live-long day,

And she, with ardent passion pining,

Regretted daylight was declining.

That coming night would still his lay,

And loveless silence reign till day.

I see you smile—" C——'s still a fool,

A child of Fancy's hare-brained school ;

Wasting the important hours of time

With idle whim, and idler rhyme."

Dear C, I know you're very wise ;

Then tell me where the folly lies

In him who guilelessly pursues,

In rural shades, the sylvan muse,—

Who loves to see the little flower

Unfold its leaves in sunny hour,—

Who loves to hear the silver rill

Come tinkling down the broom-clad hill ?
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If he is foolish, who can look

On Nature's page of lake, or brook,

Of mountain, meadow, glen, or lea,

The spacious heaven, the boundless sea ;

And then, because he feels their power,

Employs at times a leisure hour

Of this dull life's protracted day,

To sing their charms as best he may,—

Pray, who is wise ? The man whose aim

Is sordid wealth or worldly fame ?

Degraded in the low pursuit,

The man of wealth is oft a brute ;

Unconscious of the tenderer ties,

He grovels on, and hated dies ;—

And he whose aim is warlike glory,—

To live renowned in future story,—

In fire and smoke he draws his breath—

And the Gazette records his death.

A mother mourns, and sisters sigh,—

His grave a ditch—thus heroes die.

But why talk we about renown ?

Fortune has kept and keeps us down.

'Tis wise, then, thus to moralize,

And be content when we can't rise,

To snatch each little joy that may

Spring up upon our lowly way ;
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And though of thorns there's many there,-

While there's a flower—to think it fair.

Adieu, my earliest chosen friend ;

Thy path may every bliss attend.

May sweet sincerity and peace,

Within thy cottage never cease.

May love around its ingle smile,

And lighten all thy cares and toil ;

And may thy bosom's partner be

Still fond and full of sympathy.

Long may thy smiling urchins bless

Thee with a fond and filial kiss ;

And when thy locks are blanch'd by age,

And thou stand'st tottering on the stage,

Be conscious rectitude thy stay.—

Then, full of faith and hope, ascend

To realms of never-ending day,—

Thy God, thy comforter, and friend.



THE MISERIES

VILLAGE SCHOOLMASTER.

Condemned to toil amid the rude,

To reap the worst ingratitude ;

His name the jest of every brute

Whose humour he disdains to suit;

To hear each little wretch proclaim

The wrath of some indignant dame ;

To see the school grow thin, and know

It springs from Slander's coward blow ;
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To see those he has served the best

Turn all his services to jest ;

And as he walks along, to hear

Some spiteful ragged urchin sneer,

Who once was subject to his rule,

But now is at another school ;

To battle with the obstinate ;

On dull Stupidity to wait ;

To force, to curb, to draw, to please,

To feel nor hope, nor joy, nor ease ;

Instead of oratory's sweet tone,

To hear a hummed incessant drone ;

To breathe infection from the crowd

Until the pulse beats quick and loud ;

The eyes grow sunk and red,—to feel

The heart grow sick, the brain to reel ;

And that he may not starve, with pain

To draw his grudged and scanty gain ;

Such is the village teacher's fate

Blush, Scotland, blush ! Who makes thee great,

Powerful, enlightened, virtuous, free,

But the poor village teacher ? he

Whose faded cheek, and downcast eye,

Whose drooping form and frequent sigh,

Whose lonely home, and threadbare coat,

Proclaim too well his hapless lot ;

7
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The child of learning, wise, and good,

But poor by thy ingratitude ;

To him thou owest thy wealth and fame, ^

Scotland, to thy eternal shame.



THE BLIGHTED HEART.

Maria's sad and mournful tale,

Like soft, low sighs of a summer gale

Over my memory stealing,

Tells me of times that are long gone by,

When all that was tender could waken a sigh

From my light fond heart, or wring from my eye

Bright pearls of the holiest feeling.

But the flowers of my childhood have withered away,

And the summer of life has flown,

And Fancy now sheds but a feeble ray

On this chill, sad heart of stone.

H
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Oh ! for those hours when the spirit was young,

And moved, like a spirit of light,

In the radiance of its own thoughts, and sung

As it winged its enchanted flight

Of pleasure, whose memory steals o'er me now,

Till the tear's in my eye, and the cloud on my brow ;

For now I can gaze on the loveliest flower

With, a cold and a careless eye,

Sit by young Love in her moonlight bower,

Through whose roses the night-winds sigh,

And feel not the tones of her tender lute

Wake the strings of my heart, for these strings are

mute,

Even to that sweet, silver tone,

That murmurs from woman's tongue alone,

A tone that allures us with witchery's spell,

To which the fond heart cannot sigh—farewell,

Till the embers of passion to ashes are turning,

And Hope o'er the urn of past pleasure hangs mourn

ing;

The bright face of Beauty no longer gives birth

To fancies and feelings—which were not of earth,

But a dim and a dull, deep sense of woe

Comes over my spirit—all sadly and slow,

Like a mist on the bright lake descending at even,

Dissolving in twilight each image of Heaven,
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That glowed in its bosom's dark mirror, and seemed -

Like a vision of which some young dreamer had

dreamed.

The deep-blue sky, or the sun-lit vale,

The green fields, the hawthorn-tree,

The soft sighs of Summer, whose moaning wail

Floats over the tremulous sea,

Have now no joys for me ;

I feel it—I feel it—but cannot recall,

The fret-work of Fancy, whose visions are gone.

And Memory grows dark as the solemn pall

Spread over that lovely one,

Whose bright, dewy eye on my young spirit shed

Its heavenly light, but the lamp of the dead

Glares now on this cold and rayless eye,

Whose fountain of love and of feeling is dry.



THE MANIAC'S COMPLAINT,

A FRAGMENT.

" Come, Sleep, and shed o'er every sense,

A while, thy balmy influence ;

Lull me in soft forgetfulness,

For therein is my only bliss.

Life, once to me so glad and bright,

Is lonely now, and dark as night ;

And friends, oh, were they such ! have sighed

Sigh for my sigh, shed tear for tear ;

'Twas mockery—their tears are dried

Since Fortune grew severe.
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Well, well, I care not, let them live,

And taste the pleasures wealth bestows,

Enough for me that life can give

No balsam for my woes.

But soon this head shall cease to ake,

This fevered pulse to beat, this brain

To burn, and I no more shall wake

To pleasure, care, or pain.

The heart of man is all of stone,

It feels no sorrow save its own ;

A brother, friend, on couch or straw,

As I am laid, may struggling lie,

Yet man's cold heart shall fail to thaw,

Or breathe one tender sigh.

Methinks it were a bliss to die,

And leave this cruel world behind ;

Why did I love it, tell me why,

Did man enslave my mind ?

No matter, I may hate him now.

Then let me from my lattice view

The cold moon's melancholy brow,

From yonder sky of cloudless blue ;

Ay, in the solemn stillness there,

There is a charm earth cannot show,

An answer to the wretch's prayer,

Compassion for his woe.

h2
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And I have found a sympathy

In Nature with each mood of mind,

In gladness or in misery—

The soft sigh of the western wind

Through bloom-o'erloaded trees at even,

The rose-bud smiling through its tears,

The dark-blue lake, whose bosom wears

The sweet tranquillity of heaven,

Have often been my comforters,

When all on earth were cold, unkind.



THE VOICE OF LOVE.

I.

The voice that we love has a sweetness of tone,

The heart's melting music, more exquisite far

Than the quivering harp that the breeze plays upon

In its wanderings wild, or the lively guitar.

II-

And we gaze on those lips whence the soft music flows,

With a rapture that language has never expressed,

But the heart it appeals to with ecstacy glows,

And its echo of feeling is, " Oh how I'm blest !"
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III.

And Hope with her sunny enchantment is near,

To fill the fond soul with her dreams of delight,

And visions of things—they may never be here,—

Are dancing before us like spirits of light.

IV.

And Fancy adorns some lone cottage of peace

With sweet-scented flowers that are richest in hue,

Where Love's weary wanderings for ever may cease,

Andthe soul taste ofjoys that this world never knew.

V.

But who with a rude hand would ever entwine

Those garlands that Love's fairy fingers have

wreathed

Round Beauty, that smiles, as if spirits divine

On Fancy's creations their blessing had breathed !

VI.

Let the sleeper repose—when his slumber is deep,

Or when Heaven descends on his eyelids of rest ;

If the dreamer awake it is only to weep,

O'er those visions of bliss that now thrill through

his breast



TO R. J., Esq.

I.

Dear Richard, when the heart is full,

The words are few ; 'tis not a time

To form expression to the rule

And tinkling phrase of rhyme.

II.

Therefore, when I attempt to weave

Thy virtues in a song,

Imagination takes her leave

With all her airy throng.
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III.

And well you know, without her aid,

The poet, like a wingless dove,

Can only murmur in the shade

The feelings of his love.

IV.

Yet, though unmusical my lay,

And worthless of a theme so good,

'Tis that of feeling deep and strong—

Of heartfelt gratitude.

V.

I owe thee much ; not that we've sat

Together by the purling stream,

And cheated time with friendly chat,

Or fancy's hare-brained dream ;

VI.

But for thy honest, generous heart,

The kindest, best, I ever knew ;

Thy time-tried unremitting part

Of friendship—leal and true.
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VII.

Farewell ! May many a happy year

To thee and thine, dear R., be given ;

And should you ever shed a tear,

May it be wiped by Heaven !



HEBREW MELODY.

I.

Shall the Edomite triumph ? Shall Judah for ever

Bow down 'neath the hand of the foe ?

Shall the sword of the Lord ne'er awake to deliver ?

Must Salem for ever lie low ?

II.

Unseen shall the sun brightly beam on our mountains ?

The moon upon Jordan's blue wave ?

The tabor and harp be unheard by our fountains ?

And the land of our birth seem a grave ?
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III.

No ; the Lord shall deliver, and, Judah, thy daughters,

Who weep now, shall triumph and sing ;

And thy desolate valleys, profaned with our slaughters,

Bloom again in the beauty of spring.

IV.

And Edom shall perish.—The angel is waving

Above her destruction's red sword ;

Her children shall fall in the pride of their braving—

Their destroyer is none but the Lord !



HEBREW MELODY.

THE CURSE OF EGYPT.

I.

Thy myriads shall die, and the men of thy might

Become food to the vultures of heaven ;

And Pestilence slay in one terrible night

All that Death to the sword hath not given.

II.

Thy pride and thy beauty, extinguished for ever,

To thee day shall not yield her light,

Not a star over thee in its brightness shall quiver,

Nor a moonbeam illumine thy night.
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III.

The cockatrice, dragon, the bittern, and owl,

Shall dwell where thy palaces stood ;

Their ruins shall echo the wolf's dreary howl,

And the cry of each venomous brood.

IV.

There the lizard shall crawl, and the snake make her

lair,

And the bat wing her desolate flight,

And the cry of the crocodile rise on the air

Of that endless and horrible night.

V.

In thy heart's-blood extinguished, the torch of* thy

glory

Shall blaze on the nations no more ;

The dark storm ofvengeancehangsfearfully o'er thee—

The reign of thy splendour is o'er !
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SPRING.

The turf grows greener, and the cowslip springs

In unassuming loveliness, and high,

Even at heaven's azure gate, in ecstacy,

The soaring lark his joyous carol sings ;

And echo with the grove's devotion rings ;

And woods put forth their leaves, wooing the sigh

Of gentle zephyrs floating silently

Along the vale, where on their little wings

Insects are sporting in the morning beam.

Oh, these are sounds and sights that brought such

bliss

Once to my heart, that I would often deem

Heaven scarce had richer, higher happiness !

But these have ceased to charm, for grief—cold grief,

Has made my heart a blighted—trodden leaf !
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II.

AN OCTOBER EVENING.

The air is chill—the fields are bare—the wind

Sighs mournfully among the withering boughs—

The golden sun descends, and leaves behind

A sky, cold, but most beautiful, that shows

Upon its saffron breast, in calm repose,

Cloudlets of every hue, through which is seen

The waning moon—the night's once worshipp'd

Queen—

Afar, the brawling mountain-rivulet throws

Its gush of waters o'er the sounding rock—

The ravens fleet along—the redbreast lone

Sits on the tree, and sings in shrill, clear tone

The day's farewell, while with his 3eecy flock

The little herd comes slowly from the brae,

And labour ends the toil of an October day.
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III.

TO THE MOON.

Pale Moon ! no smile sits on thy silvery cheek,

And melancholy is thy wan, cold ray ;

Thy furrowed features deepest woes bespeak,

As o'er the night thou hold'st thy solemn sway.

This makes thee by the woe-worn bosom loved—

The mourner lifts to thee his wat'ry eye,

And in thy sadness thinks he can descry,

If not a mortal—a celestial moved

To share and pity his soul's agony :

The cross'd in love, loves too to gaze on thee,

When thus thou wanderest in thy cloudless noon,

Recalling to his memory the bliss

Of perish'd rapture in the stolen kiss,

From faithless woman, by thy light—pale Moon !
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IV.

TO A MIDGE.

Thou tiny insect, why sitt'st thou upon

That leaf, when all thy tribe are merry dancing,

And the red ray of yonder setting sun

Upon their mirth so mildly sweet is glancing ?

Art thou, like me, of melancholy mood,

And rather than amid thy giddy race,

Choosest that withering leaf's brown solitude,

To live retired from Folly's dwelling-place ?

I love thee, Midge ! methinks in thee I view

A worthy emblem of what man should be,

And what men are who Wisdoir's path pursue,

As in thy race man's thoughtless herd I see,

The sons of Mirth and Folly soon to fall

In the same gulf that swallows Midges,—Men,—and

All!
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WRITTEN ON

A BLANK LEAF OF " THE PLEASURES OF HOPE,"

PRESENTED TO A YOUNG LADY.

One small memorial of a faithful heart

Accept, sweet Maid, and, know, however low

Within my bosom the blest flame may glow

Of Hope, Love never—never can depart.

So young, so good, so beautiful art thou,

That Reason calls my fondest hope deceiver ;

But who could look upon thy lovely brow

One little moment, and not love for ever ?

And should the Fates ordain to part us now,

Could they the golden link of true love sever ?

Ah no ! thou, gazing upon this its token,

When I'm away, would'st think upon the giver,

Whose heart and lyre, alas ! might both be broken,

But which while throbbing could forget thee—

Never.



VI.

TO MR ROBERT JAMIESON,

AIKDRIB.

Dear Robbet ! though thy lot is cast where strife,

And all the petty littleness of life,

Exert their influence to decry the fame

Of every heart that owns an honoured name ;

Although the worst ingratitude has been

Repaid thee for thy services, and mean,

Low, servile minions study to descry

In deeds that put their own to shame, an eye

To self, still there are hearts that proudly own

Thy generous nature, and delight to trace

Thy love unwearied to their native place,

And to themselves and theirs—and I am one

Of such—and, Robert, I would fondly pay

To thee such meed as this brief Sonnet may.
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VII.

GRECIAN ASPIRATIONS.

Oh Heaven ! the glorious orb of day, declining,

Arrays no sky in loveliness like this,

And where are bowers so richly clad ?—but bliss

Is here a stranger.—Hearts for Freedom pining,

And, groaning under Slavery's iron chain,

Look from the vine and myrtle's intertwining,

On the deep purple of the Egean main.

Birth-place of Beauty—Freedom's infant home,

Who would not die thy glory to restore ?—

" Away, away, the Turkish hordes are come,

Go, pierce the unbelievers to the core !"

Land of my Sires ! do I not hear thy call—

Sword of my Sires ! awake, as heretofore,

And guide me on to victory or grace my fall !

K
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VIII.

GRECIAN ASPIRATIONS.

Where is the recreant slave who would not shed

His heart's last drop in Freedom's holy cause ?

Where is the Greek who cowardly would pause

When Grecian host was forth to battle led ?

Our Sires have fallen, and our children bled,

Then, forward, Suliotes, smite the infidel,

And freed posterity shall proudly tell,

How by your arms the cause of Freedom sped.

In vain we trust on Christian aid. The free

Supinely gaze upon our wrongs ; our own

Right arms must strike the tyrants down—

Our own keen blades our liberators be.

Forward ! can slaves contend with those who fight

For Heaven, home, kindred, country, right ?
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THERE'S ICE ON THE FOUNTAIN.

Air,—" The Flowers of the Forest."

I.

There's ice on the fountain,

And snaw on the mountain,

And ilk thing in Nature is lonely and wae,

And leafless the bowers,

Where wild blushing flowers

Spread their sweet balmy leaves in the mild morning

ray.

The cold winds sough eerie,

While riven' and drearie,

The clouds fleet alang a' the hale winter day,

And green woods are ringing

Nae mair to the singing

O' the wee warbling birds on the bloom-cover'd spray.

k2
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II.

A' Nature is mourning,

But Spring is returning,

Soon the fields shall be clothed and the woodlands

look gay,

And every blossom,

Unfolding its bosom,

Shall woo the young breezes as round it they play.

Frae morning till gloamin'

The bee shall be roamin'

On every flower that smiles on its way ;

And sweetly perfuming,

The brier shall be blooming,

And in gold shall the whin and the broom deck the

brae.

III.

Where the lone streamlet gushes

Amang the green bushes,

The lily and primrose their charms shall display

And, rippling and dancing,

The burnie rin glancing,

While the banks are adorned by the white-blossomed

slae.

Come then, ye sweet hours !

Once more to the bowers,
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That down in the glen with my love I may stray,

While bright skies above us,

And earth seem to love us,

And Spring brings in smiling the glad month of May.
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FARE THEE WELL, MY OWN GLENAVE.

Aik,—" Up among yon Cliffy Rocks."

I.

" Fare thee well, my own Glenave,

Fare thee well, my Lowland Mary !

The boat is rocking on the wave

To bear afar your Highland Harry.

He must sail across the deep,

Brave the wind and wave's commotion,

Climb alone the giant steep,

Frowning far beyond the ocean ;

But where'er, sweet Maid, he be,

He will love and think on thee.
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II.

" And when in climes still more remote,

Where Spring is in eternal blossom,

Harry, will a truant thought

Never stray within thy bosom ?

When the dark-eyed girls come forth,

Smiling from their sunny bowers,

Wilt thou not forget the North,

Its lonely glens and humbler flowers,

And wilt thou not forgetful be,

Dearest, then, of love and me ?"

III.

Harry vowed he would be true—

Kiss'd once more his Lowland Mary—

Bade his native glen adieu—

Cross'd with tears the parting ferry—

Sail'd across the dangerous deep—

Braved the wind and wave's commotion-

Climbed alone the giant steep,

Frowning far beyond the ocean ;

But whether upon land or sea,

Still he thought, sweet Maid, on thee.
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IV.

But when he reach'd the sunny plain,

And saw the dark-eyed girls dancing,

Then he found his first love's chain

Broken by their amorous glancing.

V.

He wed for wealth, forgot his home,

His love, and the romantic valley,

Where Mary he had left to roam,

Pale and drooping as a lily ;

And now she sleeps on yonder lea,

The victim of inconstancy !
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OH! THE DAYS ARE GONE.

I.

Oh ! the days are gone

When the heart's light shone,

And Beauty tinged with her sweetest hue

Every object around,

And each whispered sound,

Seemed to breathe of loveliness too.

II.

Oh ! the days are gone,

And the bright hours flown,

When our thoughts, like a mountain-stream,

Glancing on through the flowers

To the emerald bowers,

Rejoiced in the glad summer beam.
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III.

Oh ! the days are gone

When my fancy's throne

Was built by the young heart's dreaming,

And hope was bright

As the gems of light

On the brow of the midnight gleaming.

IV.

For the lovely one

Of my heart is gone

To the lonely abode of the grave ;

There the snowdrops spring,

And the lone winds sing,

And the alder-trees mournfully wave.

V.

Let my aching head rest

On my true love's breast,

A stranger to sorrow and care ;

There's a world of love

For the faithful above,

And the soul of my Anna is there.
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THE ORPHAN BOY.

I.

Thb cold winds of winter are raving aloyd,

The rain falls in torrents, and lowers the night-cloud,

Bereft of his parents and every joy,

O'er the moor lonely wanders the poor Orphan Boy.

II.

He gazes around him, no shelter appears ;

He calls on his mother, but no mother hears ;

Oh ! pity the Orphan—the cold winds annoy,

And blow bleak on the breast of the poor Orphan Boy.

L
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III.

Ye who on the pillow of luxury repose,

Consider, I pray you, the wanderer's woes ;

It will not diminish your bliss to employ

The bounty of Heaven for the poor Orphan Boy.

IV.

Oh ! dear is the tender, the pitying tear,

By sympathy shed o'er the woes which we hear,

And the bountiful heart is no stranger to joy,

Then pity and comfort the poor Orphan Boy.

,:-
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THE WOODLAND BOWER.

I.

When the dew seeks the flower, and the woods are in

tune,

Ere the stars ofthe twilight lead forth the young moon,

When the bright hues of sunset glad hill, dale, and

carey,

Oh down in the woodland bower meet me, my Mary.

II.

There the wild rose and jessamine mingle their bloom,

And the primrose and violet shed their perfume ;

No lonelier abode ever sheltered a fairy ;

Thendownin the woodland bower meet me, my Mary.
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III.

There the lintie, the merle, and mavis are singing,

And the glen with their music melodiously ringing,

While the stream, with delight, on its way seems to

tarry,

Then down in the woodland bower meet me, my Mary.

IV.

There often we've sat, while the breeze bore along

The breath of the flower, and the notes of the song,

Till the heart its soft load of delight could not carry,

Then down in the woodland bower meet me, my Mary.
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BONNIE ANNIE GORDON.

I.

Upon the bonnie hills o' Braid,

I roamed one summer morning,

The dew hang twinkling on the blade,

Baith shrub an' flower adorning ;

The birds sang sweetly in the brake,

The highest bliss affordin',

When first I met the lovely form

O' bonnie Annie Gordon.

II.

The purpled violet that grows

Upon the mead or mountain,

The crimsoned odour-breathing rose,

The lily by the fountain,
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Are fair to the admirer's eye,

And worth a Bard's recording

But fairer far the angel-form

O' bonnie, Annie Gordon.

III.

The melody from yonder wood,

The lav'rock's rapt'rous singing,

The morning sun that o'er the cloud

His golden robes are flinging,

Might ease a melancholy heart

O' Sorrow's saddest burden,

But far more powerful are the charms

O' bonnie Annie Gordon.

IV.

The lambkin, bleating on the brae.

The little warbling linnet,

The white-milk blossom o' the slae,

The dewdrop glittering in it,

The odour of the hawthorn bloom,

The searching sense rewardin',

Are emblems of the purity

O' bonnie Annie Gordon.
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V.

Her azure eye, her beauteous brow,

The ringlets waving o'er them,

Who could behold, and fail to vow

For ever to adore them !

In every smile that lights her cheek,

There's every grace according—

How light the step and blithe the heart

O' bonnie Annie Gordon !

VI.

But she's a maid o' high degree,

And I o' lowly station,

Therefore my humble strain must be

But distant adoration ;

But, till my heart's pulsations cease,

And memory fail recordin',

I'll love the young, the angel form

O' bonnie Annie Gordon !
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COME AWA WI' ME, MAKY.

Air,—" Haud awafrae me, Donald."

I.

My dwelling is a lonely cot,

Deep in a woody glen, Mary,

Where every warbler tunes his note,

Far frae the haunts of men, Mary ;

Then come awa, oh come awa,

Oh, come awa wi' me, Mary ;

There's splendour in your father's ha',

And love and joy wi' me, Mary !

II.

Thou art not one whom Fortune's power,

Or Folly's arts, can sway, Mary ;

But thou dost love the rural bower,

Where love beguiles the day, Mary.

Then come awa, &c.
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III.

The lark that hails the dawn o' day,

The redbreast warbling clear, Mary,

The burnie wimpling on your way,

Shall sweetly charm your ear, Mary.

Then come awa, &c.

IV.

Then leave the city's noise and pride,

And all its torturing care, Mary,

And roam with me by Kelvin's side,

Each joy awaits thee there, Mary.

Then come awa, oh come awa,

Oh, come awa wi' me, Mary ;

There's splendour in your father's ha',

And love and joy wi' me, Mary !
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ON THE DEATH OF A FRIEND. X

I.

He is gone, and the tears that we shed o'er his grave

Are tears for a brother, devoted and kind,

Who to our glad circle of fellowship gave

The warmth of the heart, and the light of the mind.

II.

He is gone, and though low in the silence of death,

The bright eye is closed, and the warm heart is chill,

If the souls of Immortals return to the earth,

The soul of our friend will revisit us still.

III.

Alas ! that the friends whom we covet the most

Should so rudely be torn from life's transient stage,

That we scarcely have loved, when we find we have

lost

All that promised to charm—to adorn—or engage.
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IV.

We beheld him—we loved him—and now he lies cold,

Where the voice of Applause never gladdens the ear,

Where still the cold turf must the bosom enfold

That once was so candid—so warm—and sincere.

V.

He is gone, and though time's wasting power may

efface

The record of much we have fancied or felt,

There are feelings which Memory's pencil shall trace,

And o'er which the fond heart till its last throb will

melt.

VI.

And such are the thoughts we must treasure of one,

Whose loss all that knew him must ever deplore ;

Then pledge to the memory of him who is gone,

The companion and friend we can never see more.
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THERE'S NOUGHT SO SWEET AS MARY'S VOICE.

Air,—" Morag."

I.

Yes, I have strayed where the gushing stream

Came sweetly murmuring by,

And the wandering breeze bore on its wing

The mountain melody ;

And I have heard young Echo's voice

Come from the gay, green wood,

And felt my glowing heart rejoice

In the sweets of solitude.
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II.

And I have seen the evening star

In beauty burning bright,

Beheld in heaven's unclouded blue

The beauteous Queen of Night ;

I've listened to the thrilling tone

That winds to harp-strings gave,

And heard the strain of love come soft

Across the moon-lit wave ;

III.

But all that I have heard or seen

On ocean, earth, or sky,

Was ne'er so sweet as Mary's voice,

Nor brighter than her eye ;

And while my heart the silver tones

Of melody can move,

Or beauty bless my sight, can aught

Seem worthier of my love ?
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WAN, WAN THE LEAVES OF THE WOODLAND.

I.

Wan, wan the leaves of the woodland are growing,

And the wind wild and dreary laments their decay,

And, save on the lea-rig, some lone daisy blowing,

Every flower of the summer hath faded away.

II.

Thus too the hopes of my being are over,

The raptures that once fill'd my bosom are flown,

Or only to mock me the young seraphs hover,

In the dreams of the night—but day finds me alone.
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III.

That bird, as it chirps on the withering willow,

Has a tone that sinks deep in this desolate breast,

And the nnlsical flow of the stream's tiny billow

Reminds me of moments too tenderly blest.

IV.

When she, the beloved of my bosom, was near me,

And strayed by its windings to list to my love,

Ye bowers ! well the cold winds of Autumn may sear

you,—

She has left you for fairer and brighter above.



SONNET

TO IDA.

Ida, although my Muse now courts the light,

It is not that she plumes herself on high desert,

Or that she hopes in Literature's mart,

And in this age of intellectual might,

To gain high notice, for her quiet flight

Has ever been afar from man or art,

Among the gentler stirrings of the heart,

By the lone streamlet, while the stars of night

Begin to twinkle on the brow of Even,

When youngLove breathes in Beauty's ear his sighs,

And winds are whispering kindred sympathies

To every flower bathed by the dews of heaven,

Yet well I know she has not sung in vain, - ? J

For thou hast heard, and loved her simple, woodland

strain.

THE END.

OLIVER ft BOTD, PRINTERS.
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